
Shades Of Green 
OPIN ION 

Over the years, I've seen plenty 
of knee-jerk, shoot-from-
the-hip journalism which la-
bels golf courses as toxic 
cesspools. Even if reporters 
don't explicitly say we're pol-

luting the environment, they pretend that 
we're automatically the world's worst polluters 
because we use pesticides and fertilizers. 

In many stories, reporters discuss issues like 
run-off and pollution as if they're given facts 
rather than suppositions that need to be proven. 
After all, the antigolf charges have been repeated 
so often (and challenged so infrequendy by com-
petent members of our profession) that reporters 
assume the charges are true without any proof. 

Those assumptions won't disappear on their 
own. Therefore, it's time we remodel the way 
the popular (as opposed to the trade) press por-
trays what we do for a living. 

We often focus too much on just doing our 
jobs and letting the press coverage take care of 
itself. As a result, the only time we react to 
faulty reporting is after some really onerous 
story has generated concern. By then, we're on 
the defensive and looking awful. 

What if local superintendent chapters de-
veloped working relationships with their local 
media to educate them about the real world of 
golf course maintenance? You may find some 
local reporters are zealots, but most of them try 
to do the professional thing without letting 
personal prejudices get in the way. 

I had two recent experiences here in Florida, 
one with a radio station and one with a news-
paper, which convinced me it's worth our effort 
to respond vigorously to negative stories in the 
media. It's also worth it to work with (and be-
come reliable sources for) reporters. 

In the first case, a superintendent heard a 
canned show on National Public Radio called 
the "90-Second Naturalist." The commentator 
basically inferred that the Indian River Lagoon 
was being degraded by the practices of area 
golf courses. The superintendent, who has a 
course on the river, called the station, set up an 
interview and took the reporter on a tour of 
his operation. Less than 30 minutes into the 
visit, this lady said — and I quote — "I've seen 
more wildlife on your course than on any na-
ture tour I've ever taken." 
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He showed her the buffer zones, the na-
tive plantings, how run-off is retained and 
on and on. We are waiting for her follow-up 
program to air, and we're glad she saw the 
other side of the story. 

The second case involved a call from a local 
newspaper reporter. She was working on a se-
ries on Florida's water "crisis," and she wanted 
to know how many Florida golf courses used 
reclaimed water. I didn't have the data handy, 
but I suggested several possible sources. 

We talked about golf course water use and 
maintenance in general. She wasn't antagonis-
tic, but she did start the conversation by re-
peating all the standard big water user, runoff 
and pollution myths we hear so often. 

I was able to quote water management statis-
tics that revealed golf courses only used 2.6 per-
cent of the water consumed daily in Florida. I 
gave her the Web site addresses where she could 
find the data herself to verify it. 

Within a week, I found the reclaimed 
water information on the Web and forwarded 
it to her. I also helped her set up a photo op-
portunity to show golf course irrigation in ac-
tion. All of this took maybe one hour and 
three phone calls. 

The result was that golf's write-up in the 
next article was positive, balanced and showed 
our real position concerning water consump-
tion. The article also talked about superinten-
dents being educated professionals and effi-
cient water managers. 

There are real opportunities to develop work-
ing relationships with your local media. The 
time is ripe to go on the offensive with verifiable 
factual information to become a valuable source 
instead of an erroneous target. 

Joel Jackson, CGCS, retiredjrom Disney's golf di-
vision in 1997and is director of communications 
for the Florida GCSA. 


